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Interview with Viado Franjevic, an all around fine artist 

T,'esOay, Seotemoer :5 PtCSar i 2'41 p—. I Edit Note I Delete 

Viado Frartjessc was srrortly interviewed To "Sn Edm Okamoto 
httpjjde.rloilda.netjoganlzataon-rnanagervero asp 
and he is very, very r'iudi tnankful abont 

Edle Okamoto 
What do you cell your stye of painting? 

Viado Franjevic: 
I'm not really sure that we can talk about any clear style of my pa..nt'ni Why? ßece'.isu I 
push all of my feefings and creative energy out dir&tlr from any bei:y' it means, so- e 
paint more figurative and sometimes totally, or fragmentally, abstract with strong err 
expressive colours Fee, power and warmth from my deepest, come out! Anyhow, all time 
I'm sincere to myself and Just so I can be also Creme to the colourful world around. I know, 
writ this, I'm a fee piayer to everybody who has sctrilettwlg to do with toy art wOHcsT I pant 
in short series from maybe three to fifteen paintings, then I change ‚n'y style" but after 
some time I cosine back again and follow subconsciously something „from befure Of course, 
a one moment a saw the problems - if I want take the pcwitton on the art marketplace, so 
that my Painting style will be recognizable, this style without tile style can be 
problematical And, doit forget I finished the school as a painter but I'm not Just this! lt' 
a hard, foe art and experimental, creative worker, who use different art techniques and 
onvelop alec complex work in progress projects. I know, already marry of us said I'm 
different., and, everybody has right] Sot don't knew if I can say also the same, without tn'e 
losing of my originality! (sande) And on the eric, I remember, W Lau, an art and hterv:u'r 
critic from Zurich said once, he doesn't see any problem about the style of my paa'rtog he 
dons see Just a dear‚imd thread" in at what l, as a very creative arid talenten person, hr 
Here his Quotation: ‚»lade Frarrievic is a remarkable artist personality who had not c",',' a 
tinge artistic potential, separate he is also particularly suitable as a cultural mediate,' 'n's 
gmat Ileehog to hear/read something like this from people as Al' Lau isT 

Edle Okamoto: 
When did you first get started - when  did you realize you would become an artist someday 

Viado Franjevic: 
rest t started to draw comics eisen I was in the primary sdiool. As a boy I loved to go in One 
soiled' I did Show always my works to my grand mother with who I grew up. She and 
5er .Critic" were am's inlpta'tamrt to me Because she fl.niidsed ret roar-a then four years schrie 
sie throvgrit the cant understand this my „icrassge necessary to draw and paint: (sntle) 
tort she was always ta'eful and took her time to see what I made as a chili and alte' that 
one said maybe: You know, I'm an old woman, I don't understand this- But, this is 
somehow nice, colourful' That was very at this brise, very anportarit for nie. I know "Wry, 
many other jnom educated" people who would say at the serve time: ‚»lease go fw 

no interest for tlts In the secorsoe'y school: did showmyportray collection of famous 
people. Some of my teachers were impressed' 
P long time in my fife I was very confused and didn't know what t want, who I am a-.,-
-here I'd like to goi After finishing of the school for applied art in ZagLb in 1985 1 hIcrl 

r
wheret'dliketogcAfterfin,iabrIgofttesthoolforaptdedastinZagrebTn15ihcr'l 
fat) 1,aivetc t,,e'nmycwr'asara'tric Attinsttre,itddbemOit,riYnal" lotna-T 
In bei€m I was 5cr' to be a lose" 
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weeaçcvoft"-e i Lac h.as-tar'erop',y'n0c.townwne-e!cj 
the -cost tone im arm bce y Son'ercrw, the siam time in my ute i was or an,  'anew 

Thnb was not always ovc. I did fee' okra a stranger under my own slur, inour feisty, 
'rtnace. irr trim copitol cl the repurd'c of Croatia wniere clad st,idy. lt:T.cnit riot be ?pniSvS 

a voider' to 0€ C sIne' o stranger, arm Feel lonely One can better talk Ike tin.s when 
ire s that not a"ryrryer I St.'c nnoey. so"e kiid of r-'i ingenuousness our also Derew 
Pod a-id hope, arry dream azh-ustime hidQncetc Make a be; Step! Togo:-'y-
tisnow'i world and ccturm Writ try to snow up from use no-nt or-a! I was ah yea-s nit 
nine' i moaed out from.  former vi.,goslava,  Soclal.e'c niçuthic Croatia Today 1  can smile 
Count - there were just. two txwsb fts a) fat oowo trio 7rsfaeoc, niutinrç new.  
uns 'ready" for ths, bl firnt my own way, I've rysidf (ncuc' better so "n, - for ‚ne -i 
ni'e'-ybooy who ‚aced rice, arm wrcc earned to cove was also ready for t'ss)i F Gast Once 
no, it was think 1988, in tire centre  of Zagreb, with nnr hands irt ray Empty Oocrcets arm 
asked myself what) reaty wart to ddh GOtt cciessmt ore, 1 renernbered, my rotrer lived an 
to s trrce ;r, St Gabe, Sw'tza'laino I said to myself ‚Theo's maybe not Dad sututiol. i" not 
be there alone, for the oegnnfilflg, It not must steep uncle' the bociges and on the benches 

the panics er the t:rse when : don't speac ttcerni laiIg'jagesi 
dstnre soeac am, foreign language' it means, I had to learn fast'. So fast as 

Possible Mo pr'ob.e.'n, I 0cc tI As a German spocen aicttor, a onet, I got a'ready a prize for 
— poetr,r Its one of many egos that) ivor-icea on myself very hCrd. 

I' tre year 19911 gut a posslttilty to exitibit Ira ummi gaie-r in R. Gates That was maybe 
rio ruth because my art was gooto e'sosigh in tnla moment The most irterestrig was i rr'r'ii 
ti-at I came horn loaner Yugoslavia' There was starIng war That was Important for etc", 
around sty at,  working! 
After opening of cry first stdkbthon I read in a local Sees newspaper about this stthibibo-. 
and about my person. When t react ti-at, I knew: nobody ca" stop ire anymore One year 
lacer I eXtsb1 on a big art tal' irr Geneva where I riet a Croatian fine artist Boils Kr -unit 
horn Eze-Vttage in south French; its about seven kilornetres fccir, the Piinctha:ity of Monaco 
lie heped me friendly tc exnibrt one year late" in the Galerie tie ta Cathedrale That's cc, Inc 
middle point of centre of Monaco-Vile At this time was for me a totally crazy feeirtg to conic 
to Monaco and see in the wrelows of every store there a poster with my name and on -c-; 
A great, great feeling wind -, gave me much creative poweri 

came in a foreign world as a child with its big open eyes I was just as always very opec 
arid corrimunrcatrve arid sometimes also nerve. Something like this can be also danger i a 
strange world' But, I had lucky Its look !lK€, worked all time SpontaneotEly also on fry 
luck- The life is  wonderful learning process. Ant happy and thankful tc get the chance to 
learn' tsr happy also to know,! must do anything anymore to show the world the' tn a!sc 
here! 1 know where I started try way, and in which etuatiori and form, and I know anc 
understand more and more wi-itt I made till now That's tust really great' 
Still 1 don't think t'ii an artist tin a cormnii,cr'micatoi writ has .trch mo-a 20505 lines ft 
communicate with the world then the 'rost peoc;e1  

Edle Okamoto: 
Who was your initial irisp.ratio-"2  

VIado Pranjevic: 
My inspiration was first small, errrpie people hKe maybe my groird mother. My inspiration was 
later searching for new definition of friends, home, homeland, my own identity and 
arderstandlng of micro and macro world with all its beauties and protilerr's. Late', with the 
yossIbilities to travail and come to Oh-eat contact to Other culture, that was also very 
moortant. Like also my deepest inner necessary to close peofile torgetrcer, make cor,rmectorrs 
und networks; work on better understanding between the oeop.e 

Edle Okamoto: 
Who are the major influences -I see a little PicassO and a ‚ttie Mut .r vor" Style yet it  
urniqice - who are your favourite pai'rbe-v 

Vlado Franjeylu: 
I oorr't see influences. I had"not much -merest" t-,. wab hainpar'er before Thun loGin 
understand better this now and here and louis be`te-  to,  tomorrow! I cove some great 
painters like Kandirisici, Klee, Miro, PeasSp, Ciragall, ear' Gogh, Baselitz, kR. Peak, 
lrsmendOrff of course But I stay riesen in from of the most famous paintings, painter by 
most famous painters and think I 00mb know what,,. I'm very, very sorry! tn' just wondering 
sometimes how closed I am to some paintings, some style Of painting by cancer colleagues 
Irr, happy that I staying in front Ins wonoerfa) works get the clra'rce cc understand rtrers 
world and that we feel similar. My belly says me always what is good cm v"cat'c 'rayOn 'rom scm 
good. Good for irre. flood for me isn't good enough fur somebody idse 

Edle Okamoto: 
What is your medium - oil, acrylics, watercolour, er( 

Vlado Franjevac: 
Irrst b draw very much and with the time) paint WIrt 01, 8L6 tu tot rncst wEn ac'ymir il) 
ist time] made some small sized watercolour illustrative works I made aiso wall obter'ns 
using different materials like wooden plate, cardboard, cords, nails, silicon then I drew cc  c' 
it fanny stories about collecttrig of pubic hairs from different people. I made also a few 
Plastic works and inste!iahorns, I made a wonderful video experiment where 29 persons talk 
in 32 languages one of cry poems is my video camera and also a video documentation about 
the staying and working in Yogyakarta, Indonesia I develop very complex work in  progress 
ocojects based on a rigging up of a spiral channel in the ground. To projects like ties I irivce 
my frienos, colleagues and other correspondents They are asked to senil me theirs 
cOr'trrbu,rtiorns to one theme. AftEr that I livolve dime cpntFbutiorre in try project acre presem-: 
them to the public. And close people together, rr,alce new networks; bring different inputs 
and energies to only one common point of interest. The places where die spiral cirannilds are 
cig up are for a moment some 50cc of nntsa' places of estranges of different spirits and 

Edie Okamoto: 
what moves you - you seem to paint aoous relationships.. how to you come up witr neu, 
Pa:rtlfrgs what is the process you go through 

Vlado Franjevic: 
As' said, btebar being with its at, daily pinrnjnim lo- ne very ire'going its 
'eiltcOrrslnio !t tither hun-at ne"qs and nature as welt Its sexuality arid crudity 's Ciso vers' 

Appi.icatt's • 	 ' I W 	 Cr1rre'rircCs15, 	 1' 
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aterestng 	knr-s etmJt hT poOc or oetrn, none ciouro mond are also vera important 
nie. ira 'er su-e Oral I a'wayT know what srro,acl be a better word but I search for tras 

Concrete, at the moment 1 perot fot my next exhb.rorr Irr Frankfurt a.M. Irr Germany. The 
cpanrirg  o' this erdissto has to be on the begmnrg 0' Outooe-  OTis year. 1 rodent also ti € 
COi 	II 	o'ny sap; rs charrutpr0magrorfreater' IT,  Septerrbel dig ury"ex: 

otic'pet'c'o 	.ni ye 20 Ta Ort foe ire n fier no tuT Snautni Cr4th . 	'e trt li,  
:0 cu oper -c 

StIle 0kan-t. 
A'erc are yos 'Or 
- 	as e ; -zsw, - ; or - rid stones eons ysi- thrmort &le you grandparerts 

Vlado Franjevic: 
was born 1963 in a sotall ainiage in Croatia. That's aoout 70 k'r near tc zag-eo tu ra:cl. 

My nodler was oivci-ceo ast was a babe She isived me to her parents and was gor; to 
act f't in Zaçret sic late' short to Gersn"y aral on tIre end to Swtzeriarid where she 
sea 20 year! Last 10 years son trees ttgettre' inch her mother in her and my tortOpisce 
the birthplace of ray grand medic' a next village called Bcrjs'ia lire's were also boo' m 
two best friends and famous Crtetian fire artists, painters Anton CaLn who Ives iC Toronto 
Canada and Franjo f'fates.rr, who love his adage very, very tooth, may and work the'e, lead 
a çaery  and e,f bit idle foe art of 0551er artists! 
ADOLf my ctfidlwct: grew up with my grandparents irr a s.'nad house with just two rooms 
in one morn was the carlo ground. We didn't have battirpoor in tire house and rest room 
,,,as outside. 

was just any one red 'aired child in our small village with approxitliatety 500 houses. In al 
neighbours 'anlagen together were ehe not more then just one o' two red haired person. 
That was already a sign that 'we are not normai- As a chat I was frustrated about tns ext 
later I uncle-axed, I was signed f'crr Gold personally. He wanted show from the begilr:rç 
to aIr other people - I'm different' And, he wertes look bow strong I'm when other laugh 
about ren. 
First four classes I finished in the oruirrary schcxnf Irr our vulage and was all brie the best pupil 
and got every year a peze from the Scirbo - a book I promised Tito, Ii: be a good pioneer 
and work hard! Because we were poor, I had to be the best it the school, to be one or the 
best router or ping pony player, the most kind child in village and then, afire' all this, I was 
accepted by other child-en or people. But Ok, I was talented for marry different things and 
could do this everything. The method, which wasn't always easy for irre and for which I 
needed very much energy, helped me on my way lagert Never give up! Often near to abyss 
but ur'rpossble fell down! My grand mother was for sure the most important person in my 
life She tried to learn me about the good, about bekeve, lose, peace, ethic, moral Every 
S.rlilay she was going into the church St Martin In our n,ritage called Martinac and prayed fur 
her ir',rsharid and me, for her two daughters and at! other People I think sometime, she 
invested all of her positive energy in me. She told rite once; I was just only one child lathe 
ulage who never walked rmar to one people without to sty: 'Hello, have a good dayl' A or 
o' people are wondering and asked nrc who ray parerrot amt I couldn't eaplarn them who ray 
parents are but I said who my grand mother Is! My mother was also a very important person 
of course. She sent us money from a far world and without her help, we couldn't live etc I 
wouldn't innmsSi school Bert, !'m not dose to her. These are 'terrible pictures': My mother 
curse once or twice in, the year from somewhere and I run, font to 'say nato' to her bags 
and look what's mt 
I remember also, many bares ray grand mother was going out from her worm bed In Ire 
mglt and she said to her husband, she can't hear him anymore and goes to kill her. That 
was this nights when he came drunk from so'newfrere, coiidn't sleep and 10ff bad afonu' 
her. That was very painful and also now when I write about, I cry. She baa, she would really 
do this but couldn't leave me atosel 
I wasn't so closed to my grand father but today I remember often his dever meaning and 
stones about the normal life and world pokticl Incredible how rauch he knew about toe 
fonction of a human being about its bad site, about Inhumanity. Now I know, he had a 
wonderful instinct which car have just people totally closed to earth, nature and therm 
hurtful felds. And now I know tt'at I got also from him good and positive messages We 
Couldn't maybe beat understand each other but he said tinte many stories from his tife Nine 
and sad stones in same time, th,rth stones I was for example very impressed about his 
stones about the Second World War he wasn't in any army because asa boy he had abig 
accident - a pig bit him for his left leg and after that it grew up and developed more slowly 
then other, health leg. He told rite about, how the partisans run behind him arid wanted eel 
him And also others wanted kill hirn... These are many, many rice and sad stories and 
pictures hicim icy childhood. Marry of them are to find in tiny art worts anti also tr.n.'ry in my 
poems. This is what I car grve back never give chance that this people urri the ocicti n 

them will be forgotten. I'm only one who can talk and let you know about 

Edle Okamoto. 
What do you want to tell young Inspiring artists - what is your message 

Vlado Franjevic: 
My message is: you have to know firm who you are and where do you wart to go. lt wojid 

be good if you have a vision what you want to do with your talent aria its important to lear 
learn aria learn and be opern for discussions and critics. You have to know: what doesn't 
break you bows makes you strong Please bet" rae; 1 know what about I talk to you here 
Ah other stories can be interesting and helpful but Just OWfl experiences are orte and only 
Go out, sea this wonderful rsvild, meet this worelerha colourful pesole, have no afraid and 
produce positive energy to much you cant It can't be lost Energy rich you hack it's stain i 
you sent out from you good or bad energy. It riches you back Why not worin on It and send 
Out of you more positive energy? Every of us is our own master. We can try but I don't 
belueve that scen'tdcvomenirc-ne this fo'yo1ehe you can! dottTis'or me. Eseyoreu 
nus,'ranryo-  sei v,okWooe!zraocs').atin'.tomettepenoie:rrocs!l'-ic 
wa, 5 C ChIODi-  as "n, Cr:' 'no' Theur. e' sc, "a' see r ':5' - 'CC' C ran-rn art 

[die Okaninitr. 
What rue nay: 

Vlado Franjevic. 
:roryprisate, warst st.ayvways i-ve: to rar :hCran:c e::,'ar'. Fe€ bow wuch l's. re 
nrourcut 'C-  TiC ant! that I carry vhtnit them. 

ADncr-  ot a 0 4ji 	i V 	 CniiiSF'-e:js 15, 	 1' 
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cc'vieop «y sc -a' chat'.ne wore in progress project wtsct I  s's'tad 2304 ri Estrmin a"c 2313 
brwersted ‚r Serti-a and in ft5 yea: rosee again rr Bosnia arc .9e.-zeOowna arC 
L&e'rI 'y area is wore esr' one 'n ccre erz-t.ca soaca Ior.t-« - '"I 

m'tarrafl 5005,, at-soc. c--;oqjc2 tneinesw-,'e,,e at jr s "re moo- -, for Irrst 
cin.rlt-leS' Irr cr55 oroert "rovE  r2-,y 3wD1P fr0'n ?rfl,rrC and r eve-s co--t7 w'errr 

on Ire enil Of tun 	e'v'ew vflre rr'scl 	t"r fl.':' e 000rt..",t" IC Ifi vu. 

VLAOO FRAN)EVIC - QJRIOJLUM VITAL[ 

V'arjc was bo.-rr in the vilter,re of Martrnac near Caziria ri Croatia. ne  IS livEr; arm flfll..n; ri 
tie PnnCIpSty of uwoutensceir wiur 1993 Vtdo gracuated from tOe SchoOl to- Apped ‚tr 
ri' Zaç'eb as Artist-°e'rter In tie oeç'rinti-iç of his zzrae. he utlisebasc tedw..ques sicr a' 
d-n'nng or pamtjng Dureg the time he CeaeJopad hIS art's SE espuninertal way. Usrrrç re, 
tecr.nscjes, tee wel' Wects, plSstrl. art coixeptual work in progress projects and Wj€ID 

V'ado car, also be considered as a creative sooOiOgIst. A vision, to which his co-rcerrC 
in the Internet and Later-Art, wu FeatS so, One of the rosin objectives for this artist is 
intrnatonal and intercultuqai C etminicatron, by ler-ry vu 0  erfa-rr u; cr13-al coemni- -« 

VIADO FRANJEVIC- MOST IMPORTANT ACTIVIISFS 

Ore risen show 

2008, FL-RiggeL KIleffer Marlis Hi_us, Magie des Wassers 
2007, HR-Bana, Gelenja MATSSIN 
2034, FL.Triasarr, 8oeSer 11 Wertjaflrprssentaoor' 
2001, ft-Vaduz, Galerie Astestade 
230:, HR-eFovaç Museum of the Ccv Beova- 
1998, 01-Chur, Galerie Plarriaterra 
1993, Monaco, Galerie de la Cathedree 
:991, C9-ScGafecr, Macclaris d'A'te 

Grojp show 

2038, CN-Bellng 3rd International Art Ben -ale 
2008, Cr,!-Beijing, Olympia Fine Arts 2008 
20118, FL-Vaduz, Kuristraurni, 'Labor 2008' 
2037, KG-Bls1ukelc, Ory of Artists, Transit South Po1C 
2037, CH-91 Gallen, Galerie Werkart, „5 Fosit,orierr" 
2003, Serbia-Nis, Gallery for contemporary Art, ‚Internat,o,-ral mini Pa-it' 
2003, 80-Sofia, Lessedisi in National Culture Palast ‚World mini Prirt" 
2003, FL-Vaduz 2nd part of Culture Exchange Liechtenstein - Indonesia 
2302 Yogyakarta, Tarnen Budays, ist part of Culture ExOrango Liechtenytcr - 
7005, F-Nina, P01i1 K Gallery 
2000, CH-Atst5tter ‚niee:SChole" 
1997, HR - Zaprcr , 1-13113 Kiovnjesv di's- 	C'oatisr' I iortzois 

Ar-- Syms- rrs 

2308, BiN, 8 1-as Srn'er f ist Coiony 
2005, Jordan, AmOCo, ASU, Ist international Design Symposiu-r 
2005, Serbe, Trsic, International Summer Academy 
20014, EST-Morrste, MOKS °ostsovkhoz 4 
2004, -l9-Medrr'-i international pa -I's; Syrrpcsnrr 
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